OF JOHN AUBREY
to regard them as the most considerable pieces of Antiquity) I collect: and
that they are to be registred for Posterity) to let them understand the 'En-
croachment of Ignorance on Mankind: and to see what strange Absurdity
Man can by Custome and education be brought to believe : he made no such
reservation in regard to this work, which is a hotch-potch of myths
and gullibility entitled :—
MISCELLANIES
VIZ.
i.	Day-Fatality.	xiL Marvels,
ii.	Local-Fatality.	xiii. Magick.
Hi.	Ostenta.	xiv. transportation in the Air.
iv.	Omens.	xv. Visions in a Beril, or Glass.
v.	Dreams.	xvi. Converse with Angels+Spirits.
vi.	Apparitions.	xvii. Corps-Candles in Wales,
mi.	Voices.'	xviii. Oracles,
viii.	Impulses.	xix. Extasie.
ix.	Knockings.	Glances oi\
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x. diows Invisible.
xi. Prophesies.	xxi. Second-Sighted-Persons.
Collected by J. Aubrey, Esq ;
Although Aubrey included too large a number of dreary co-
incidences under these enticing headings, he managed also to bring
in many fascinating stories. Some are connected directly with the
superstitions of the time: At Paris, when it begins to Thunder and
"Lighten, he says, they do presently 'Ring out the great Bell at the Abbey of
St. German, which they do believe makes it cease. The like was wont to be
done heretofore in Wiltshire; when it Thundred and Ughtned, they did
EJng St. Adelm's at Malmesbury Abbey. The curious do say, that the
Ringing of Bells exceedingly disturbs Spirits: and again: If is a thing very
common to nail Horse-shoes on the Thresholds of Doors: Which is to binder
the power of Witches that enter into the House. Most Houses of the West-end
of London ham the Horse shoe on the Threshold. It should be a Horse-shoe
that one finds. Other passages are purely descriptive. At Leghorn*
and other Ports in Italie, when Shippes arrive, the Courti^ans rrnne to the
Mariners with their Lutes and (jbitarres, playing and singing, with their
Haire dissheveld, and Breasts naked, to allure them. In like warmer of
Gosprit, neer Portsmouth, where the Seamen lye, the Towne is full ofwan&m
wenches, and there is never a house but bath a. Virginall in it: and (they say)
scarce 3 honest women in the Town.
Near Letterkenny in the County of Donegall, Aubrey saysy reverting
to superstition, a party of the Protestants bad been surprb&l sloping by
the Popish-Irish^ were it not far several Wrens that just wakned mm by tizmqg
and pecking on the Drums as the Enemy were approaching* For this reason
the wild Irish mortally hate these Birds to this day, calling them Dmls Servants)
and killing them wber ever tlm catch them ; They teach their Children to
thrust them full of Thorns: You'll see sometimes on Holidays a wboh Parish
running like mad-men from Hedg to Hedg a Wren-hunting. In the chapter
on Impulses* Aubrey says, Oliver Cromwell bad certainly
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